Data Driven Districts NGO partner
onboarding reference guide
Purpose of this guide
The purpose of this document is to outline the process that is to be followed by potential NGO partners
seeking to gain access to and be equipped to use the DDD Dashboard.

The DDD Dashboard’s cohort functionality
A DDD Dashboard cohort is a tailored view of a group of schools on the Dashboard. This functionality
gives NGOs the ability to visualise and access only their project schools’ data on the Dashboard. This
ring-fenced DDD access saves NGOs significant amounts of time in sourcing and analysing data for
project implementation and M&E purposes.

The access and onboarding process for DDD’s NGO partners
The DDD Programme team will facilitate the access application process for any prospective NGO partner.
However, permission for Dashboard access can only be granted by the appropriate provincial education
department (PED) official. The access and onboarding process for NGO partners follows four phases and
summarised below. Please see the page overleaf for additional detail on the steps in each phase. Note:
NGOs can only apply for DDD access in Gauteng, Limpopo, the Eastern Cape, Mpumalanga and the
Northern Cape. If an NGO’s project schools span multiple provinces, DDD access applications are
required to be submitted to each provincial office.
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Detailed requirements per phase of
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Phase

Step
1.1

NGO approaches DDD
Programme for access,
directed to DDD website
to download access
form(s)

Phase 1

Description and detailed requirements
Access application forms available at:
https://dbedashboard.co.za/Home/information-for-dashboardusers/education-partners/
•

The two page access form should be completed at a sufficient level of
detail. Please see an example of a completed form in Annexure 1.
Each individual requiring access needs to complete a separate form.
The signature(s) to be sourced by the NGO are for departmental official(s)
involved with the NGO’s project that can confirm that the school list
contains only the NGO’s project schools.

1.2

NGO completes access
form(s), sources relevant
signature(s)

•
•

•

1.3

NGO gathers other
required documentation
and submits application to
DDD Programme

2.1

DDD Programme reviews
application, provides
feedback (if required)

DDD Programme checks: 1) the application has all required documents,
approvals and forms are complete, and 2) the access request is consistent with
Section 15(1) of the PoPI Act (the use of personal information by the NGO is
compatible with the purpose for which the it was originally collected).

2.2

DDD Programme submits
application to PED access
manager

If the application has all required documents, approvals and is in compliance
with PoPI, the application is sent by the DDD Programme to the PED official
responsible for DDD access (this is a senior provincial official).

2.3

PED access manager
reviews, signs application
(if approved)

If approved, PED access manager signs access form (see bottom of page 2 of
Annexure 1) and sends the signed form back to the DDD Programme.

Phase 3

3.1

Cohort setup and DDD
training

DDD team creates NGO’s
cohort on Dashboard and
creates access account(s)

DDD Programme sends NGO an e-mail notifying them of the access approval
and sets up the NGO’s DDD Dashboard cohort. DDD Programme creates the
DDD access account(s) for relevant individuals and confirms via e-mail that the
NGO received the login details.

3.2

DDD team member trains
NGO on Dashboard

NGO contacts partners@newleaders.co.za and arranges Foundation
Dashboard training from a DDD Programme team member.

4.1

NGO requests updates to
cohort if project schools
change (submits updated
project documents to DDD
proving changes)

If project schools change, NGO requests that schools be added and/or
removed from their DDD Dashboard cohort by e-mailing
partners@newleaders.co.za. NGO sends updated school list (including EMIS
numbers) and updated project documents detailing the change in schools.

4.2

DDD team updates cohort,
shares documents with
PED access manager

DDD team makes the necessary changes to the Dashboard cohort. PED access
managers are required to be kept informed of the changes. DDD team shares
the updated project documents from the NGO with the PED access manager.

4.3

NGO submits annual
access renewal forms to
DDD Programme, DDD
shares with PED access
manager

In line with information security management best practice, annual access
renewal forms are required to be submitted by each NGO with access to the
DDD Dashboard. This is done to ensure that: 1) access to the Dashboard does
not exceed the duration of the NGO’s project, and 2) that DDD accounts of
employees that have left the project/organisation can be identified and
deactivated.

4.4

NGO shares success
stories and experience of
the DDD Dashboard

The DDD Programme contacts NGO partners via e-mail to source ad hoc
feedback on their experience of the Dashboard as well as any success stories
that may have emerged from the use of the data in their projects.
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•

The additional documents needed for the application are listed in the
document checklist overleaf.
Completed access forms and documents to be e-mailed to
partners@newleaders.co.za

ANNEXURE 1: Example of a completed
access application (document checklist)

ANNEXURE 1: Example of a completed
access application (page 1 of 2)

ANNEXURE 1: Example of a completed
access application (page 2 of 2)

ANNEXURE 2: Example of a completed
DDD access renewal form

